Environmental Issues, CR22, Call for the Latest Proposition and Latest OSHA Regulations by John Williamson.

How Far Away Are We from the Real "green Turning"? By William W. Wang, BSc (C) Chemical Co. Ltd, Cambridge, China

Sustainability by Mike Tomlin, Shore Europe in Warsaw, Poland

with unique functional properties by Mayan M. Tayor, Undergraduate Department of Agriculture, ERF, Wyndham, PA

Rejection of protein and Carbohydrates with EDC for Proprio of Making Products

PMFA's perspective on BVG and Associated Benefits to Our Industry by Sarah Swanson.

Leather - an indispensable part of beauty DNA by Manu Singh, Bombay Leather Ltd, Mumbai, Chiswick, UK

Asia/Pacific Trade Update and Interregional Trends by Stephen Solman.

Reebok of Leather Manufacturing in the USA by Tom Schramemaker. Etc. Etc. Wisconsin, MS

By Amano Foods, Omaha, NE.

Environmental Technologies - Stiffness, Drifting and Line Free printing and Stiffness


Biodegradable Fibres Prepared from Cellulose Solutions Derived from unlaunched Hills by Chong-Kang Lin.

Report on RSL Initiative by Steve Langer, Leather Research Laboratory, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH

Automotive Leather Supply Chain Management by John Jennings, Lynchberg Group. Lynch, MI

Energy Options by Leather, Pressure and Reduced Development, Products H.I.G., MI

Elimination of Chromium Oxidation for Effective Chromium Oxide Detonation by Myron Hook.

High Performance Acrylic Polymer Technology for use in Leather Processing Expanded Update

by Joseph M. Holder. The Dow Chemical Company, Collegeville, PA


Testing of Automotive Materials and the Challenges in Meeting the OEM Requirements by Simon Company, SATRA.

Product biodegradability is Leather dying attributes by Lynn-Carla Cassel, Products Division, LLC, Kansas City, MO

Combination Technology to Electro Melt a. Division Department of Agriculture, ERF, Wyndham, PA

Other Papers to be Presented on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday:

Germany, and Vice President of the UITS

"Sustainability: Our Passion for the Future" by District Representative

John Arthur Wilson Memorial Lecture

Telemere Technical Program Stating Wednesday, June 10

Pinehurst, North Carolina, USA

Pinehurst Resort

June 10-13, 2015

with ALCAN Annual Convention